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September 4, 2014

Berlin to Broadway with Kurt Weill - What A Trip!
Wow.
The fourth show of Masquers Season 2014 is, to put it
mildly, terrific. Berlin to Broadway with Kurt Weill is a
triumph all the way around and opened to a wildly
appreciative full house. Beautifully directed by Ellen
Brooks, this piece follows Kurt Weill’s journey from
Berlin of the 20’s to New York’s Broadway of the 50’s.
It’s a fascinating overview of his changing musical style
in the intervening period.

wonderful pit peopled by Crystal Diamond, Brett Kalin,
Vincenzo Delarosa and our old friends Barbara Kohler
and Dean Starnes. The show is more than ably supported
by an evocative dockside set by Malcolm Rodgers,
costumes by Maria Graham, props by Jean Rose, sound by
Billie Cox, and lighting by the talented double-dutying
Ms. Brooks. Heinz Lankford kindly stepped in as stage
manager at the last minute, and Judy Zimola keeps the
atmosphere going from the lighting/sound booth.

The cast, comprised of Masquer J. Scott Stewart and new
faces Nick Hengl,
Tina Marzell, Jenny Matteucci, Maria Mikheyenko and
Gayelan Tietje-Ulrich, show off their amazing, distinctive
voices to great effect. And they all act pretty darned well,
too! Oh, and they dance! Music director Bruce Haines
guides them through the decades and conducts a

This musical revue features the genius of Kurt Weill
(sometimes known as Mr. Lotte Lenya) whose melodic
variety evolved from being the author of The Threepenny
Opera (featuring songs such as "Mack The Knife") to
being the toast of Broadway with numerous long-running
hits. Among his Broadway songs are the familiar
"September Song" and "Speak Low". From his operas in
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Berlin to his cabaret songs in Germany and France he went on to write Broadway smashes such as Lady In The Dark,
One Touch Of Venus and Lost In The Stars.
If you are unfamiliar with Weill's work this show will take you through his life and times (and numerous lyricists) and
will introduce you to innumerable musical highlights that will delight the ear as well as the mind. If you’re already a
fan of Mr. Weill, this is definitely the show for you.
From the staging to the set to the costumes to, most definitely, the singing, this is an absolutely astounding show you
shouldn’t miss.
The show runs though September 20, with performances at 8:00 on Fridays and Saturdays, and 2:00 on Sundays,
August 31 and September 7 and 14. Call the reservation number at 510-232-4031 or order tickets online at
www.masquers.org Make those reservations soon. Really. Do it. It’s a marvelous, remarkable, fantastic show!
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[CALL ENDED]
“We closed Dead Man's Cell Phone in June, and there
was something very touching in saying goodbye to the
play,” recalls director James Nelson. “The story taught
us to find moments in life when we let everything go and
just be – to find moments of presence hidden underneath
all of the noise. The world of Dead Man's Cell Phone
(brought to life by Norman’s striking set, Liz's charming
music, Michael's superb lighting, and Jan's quirky
costumes) was a beautiful place to escape to. I'm extremely grateful to have been able to tell this story with these
people, and I can't wait for the next chance to bring my work to the Masquers’ stage." It was, indeed, a delightful
show and we thank James for his enthusiasm for and dedication to the play.

SEASON 2015 Will Captivate Our Audiences
The Masquers Playhouse is proud to announce Season 2015:
There Goes the Bride by John Chapman and Ray Cooney, directed by Angela Mason
The Women by Clare Boothe Luce, directed by DC Scarpelli and Peter Budinger
Farragut North by Beau Willimon, directed by James Nelson
The Real Thing by Tom Stoppard, directed by Robert Estes
The Mystery of Edwin Drood by Rupert Holmes, directed by John Maio
17 committee members read 23 plays and interviewed 17 directors before voting on the final 5
selections. We’re very proud of the dedicated work and consideration these people put into reading,
listening, discussing and deciding upon the season. So much goes into deciding what plays to select:
quality of the piece, audience and actor appeal, production costs, etc. etc. This is very hard work and a
great commitment on the part of the people on the committee. Many thanks to all who participated.

“Angels” Cleared To Land
Auditions have been held and we’re anxiously awaiting start of
rehearsal for our last show of the season, My Three Angels.
Directed by Steve Hill, this delightful comedy should prove to be
the perfect addition to the holiday season.
And while we’re on a holiday theme, the Masquers will reprise
Amahl and the Night Visitors over the Christmas/New Year’s
season. More to come in the next issue.
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Shaw Like You’ve Never Seen Him
It’s a second-century Dance of Discovery where lion
meets human, Christian converts collide with the might of
Rome, and everyone faces off in the ultimate reality check
with their own hearts. Heading your way for Envision it’s
Androcles and the Lion — G. B. Shaw’s enchanting foray
into a world of fable, satire, hilarious comedy and heartfelt
human transformation, all brought beautifully to life by
performers Helen Ainley, Monroe Benschop, Bruce
Kaplan, Shay Oglesby-Smith, Jenny Rastegar, Carl Smith,
Stanley Spenger, Kit Turner, Loralee Windsor, and Judy
Zimola.
Androcles’ world will be deliciously set by John Hull,
trimmed with light and sound by Michael O’Brien,
garnished by costumer Linda Bradshaw and propmistress
Jean Rose, sweetly choreographed by Kris Bell — and
helmed by the imperturbable Renée Echavez as Stage
Manager and George
Adams as Production
Manager. Oh, yes, and
Keith Jefferds leads the
dance as director.
Envision weekend now
features four performances
— Friday and Saturday,
September 26 and 27 at
8:00 PM, and Sunday,
September 28 at 2:00 PM
and 7:00 PM. Tickets are
$10, and Masquers and
season ticket holders get in
free. Call the reservation
number, 510-232-4031, or order online at masquers.org.
Reserve early — Envision weekend often sells out in
advance!

Don’t forget to attend the
September quarterly
membership meeting
Wednesday, Sept. 10 at 8:00 at
the theatre. TAS will meet at
7:00. If you can’t make it to the
meeting, please leave a message
at the theatre – 510-232-3888
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Envision also announces their 2015 season:
Photograph 51
by Anna Ziegler
Directed by Simon Patton
May 1, 2, 3
A funny and moving portrait of the unrequited life of
Rosalind Franklin, one of the great female scientists of
the twentieth century, and her fervid drive to map the
contours of the DNA molecule
Charlotte's Web
Adapted by Joseph Robinette
Directed by Ginger Buckner
October 2, 3, 4
Based on E.B. White's classic tale about friendship; a
beautiful and knowing play to enchant adults as well as
children.

Stage One 2014
Whew!! We had 23 kids attend this year’s
children’s summer theatre “camp” and every
nook and cranny of the theatre was being used
all the time for something - improv, play
writing, rehearsal, "set" building, making lists
of props/furniture/costumes, cleaning the
joint, learning about the Scottish Play
"myth" (the M word was only said once this
year) and general, and sometimes even
specific, chaos. We had five short plays and it
appears that the kids are watching lots of
crime shows as we had mostly murder on
stage! We had a great staff - Nancy Hieres,
Christine Plowright and Zia Tedford as
counselors and Alex and Melissa Schepers
(brother and sister) as interns. And let us not
forget Suzan Lorraine, who spearheaded the
entire program. The parents are happy, the
kids had a good time, and the staff slept for
the entire week after the workshop!

Charity?…SWEET!
Carol Dechaine-Reyes directed our recent concert production of Sweet Charity with lots of Masquers and members in
the cast. Those involved and the audience had a great time.
Photos by Jason Pedri
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...and from Masquers board President David Cole:
A number of positive developments over the last few
months deserve attention. Certainly foremost has been the
enormous response to the fundraising flyer mailed in June.
Through the generosity of our members, friends, and
patrons—plus an unexpected grant from the Lesher
Foundation—we have collected enough money to
completely pay for a new roof. While the board is a
generally optimistic lot—they would have to be to take on
the job—it’s safe to say that no one expected such
generous donations.
In addition, overall income for the year to date is ahead of
last year. Admission income is up, the raffle and garage
sale came in ahead of last year, and our fun-filled
fundraising performance of Sweet Charity also helped
boost our receipts. While the results of seven months
don’t guarantee a profitable year, they have brought us a
long way toward that goal.
Equally heartening have been the efforts of the marketing
task force, an enthusiastic group of volunteers—board,
TAS, and general members—who are engaged in
broadening the theater’s base of support. At hand is a
vigorous campaign led by John Hull and Margaret Paradis
to increase the number of season ticket subscribers.
Further details can be found elsewhere in this issue of The
Wicked Stage.
Board member Fran Smith, another task force member, is
developing a Spring 2015 fundraising brunch gala at the

Hotel Mac with a speakeasy theme that will be suited to
the décor and history of the Hotel Mac, to say nothing of
the Masquers palliative habits. She is working with new
Mac restaurateur Lara Choe who will provide the space
and cater. There will be plenty of opportunities for
general members to perform in themed costumes. This
should be a great opportunity to enjoy everyone’s
company, raise some money for the theater and mingle
with loyal Masquers patrons.
Other members of the task force have stepped up for a
variety of tasks. Judy Zimola has taken on the role of
Masquers blogger while Ginger Buckner and George
Adams are committed to developing youth audiences for
the theater with a pilot project for bringing students to
next year’s Envision plays. They have identified
Photograph 51 as a perfect choice for high school girls
interested in science, and Chalotte’s Web, which Ginger
will direct, as a great vehicle for attracting families with
younger children. The next steps will be to contact local
schools and also to seek funding for support of the project.
Masquers and theater patrons can look forward to reading
more on all these developments, but the moral of the story
for now is that the theater contains a reservoir of good will
that we can call upon. In that spirit, it’s worth mentioning
that anyone can join the marketing task force. No
experience necessary! Contact Board President David
Cole (dcole@baytreepublish.com) to find out about
upcoming meetings.

Speaking of fundraising, congratulations to our 2014 Raffle winners!
Progressive Dinner for Eight: Audrey Richards, Berkeley
East Brother Light Station Getaway: Carl Smith, Fremont
Cambria Oceanside – Three Night Getaway: Rich Mohr, San Pablo
Hotel Mac $100 Gift Certificate: Sandra Stumbaugh, Piedmont
Up & Under $75 Gift Certificate: Ann Caviness, Tiburon
Kao Sarn Fine Thai $40 Gift Certificate 1: Irene Krynen, Concord
Kao Sarn Fine Thai $40 Gift Certificate 2: Pam Canales, El Sobrante
Kao Sarn Fine Thai $40 Gift Certificate 3: Jim Montgomery, El Cerrito
Two Masquers Season Tickets for 2015: Kim Cox, Richmond
Thanks to All Who Participated in Our Annual Fundraiser! We couldn’t keep the Masquers going without you!
Grand prize winner Audrey Richards organizes the dinner-theatre night for her group, University Section Club, a club
of UCB faculty that’s been going since the 1930's. The club raises money for graduates doing advanced degrees. The
women attending the progressive dinner received red rose corsages and dined on great food provided by Masquers and
celebrity chef Marsha Tomassi. After dessert, they returned to he theater for a performance of Berlin to Broadway with
Kurt Weill. Audrey encouraged all in the audience to buy raffle tickets next year, as was "an over the top" experience.
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Curtain Theatre in Mill Valley is putting up
Shakespeare's The Tempest in Old Mill Park in
Mill Valley at 2:00 PM on weekends, August 23
to September 14. Lots of Masquers and friends
are helping to bring in the storm - Michele
Delattre directing, Jo Lusk costuming, Georgie
Craig , Vicki Siegel, Janette Higuera and Steve
Beecroft are in the cast, and Don Clark serves as
music director. Music, dance, magic and much of
Shakespeare's greatest poetry - plus the
occasional guest appearance by the park's crows –
combine for a delightful day. It's going to be
gorgeous! Come on by. Details at
www.curtaintheatre.org
Join Laura Morgan for a trip back to the
fabulous '60s in Boeing Boeing at Altarena.
Flights are departing now through Sept. 14. The
show is directed by Masquers friend Tim Beagley
and is absolutely hysterical. Laura's having a

great time losing her cool as the feisty and
temperamental Italian stewardess. Come join the
fun and forget your troubles while laughing at
someone else's. http://www.altarena.org/
John Hutchinson appears at the Marsh in
October with Walter Cronkite Owes Me a Buck!
Vicki Zabarte will appear as Julia Tesman in
Bindlestiff Studio's production of Hedda Gabler
in San Francisco from Oct. 30 to Nov. 15. For
more details go to www.bindlestiffstudio.org
Craig Eychner will play Larry in Company at
Town Hall in Lafayette. It’s a show he’s always
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wanted to do! Info at www.townhalltheatre.com
Show runs Sept. 12 through October 11.
Bill Chessman’s next installment of radio plays –
Cleaners and Low Pirates on High Seas – will be
performed/recorded before a live audience at
Chanticleers Sept. 19-21. Included in the cast are
Jerry Telfer, Mary Kidwell, Trish Inabnet,
Carol DeChaine-Reyes, Bill Chessman and
Jerry Johnson. Suzan Lorraine adds atmosphere
on sound effects.
Performances dates are Friday, September 19,
8:00 PM (National Talk-Like-A-Pirate Day),
Saturday, September 20, 8:00 PM and Sunday,
September 21, 2:00 PM
Bill’s also planning the next round of auditions
for November 1 at the Martinez Campbell Theater
for performances to be held December 26, 27 and
28.

And, one of the performances from last year
(Does It Bother You When I...?, recorded in
Concord in July 2013) was featured in the
National Audio Theater Festival’s HEAR Now
Audio Fiction and Arts Festival in June 2014. “It
was pretty cool to be able to run around the fest in
Kansas City for a weekend wearing a badge that
said "Featured Artist!”
“I want to say something so embarrassing about
September that even the leaves start blushing and
turning red.”

